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STUDENTS CRITICISE

I

ELECTFRICAL COURSEl

Lacking the numbers and consistency of the Physics question- I
naires, those dealing with the Electrical Engineering Department contained, however, many of the prevalent complaints of
members of the student body. The questionnaires were submitted to Professor D. C. Jackson, head of the department,
whose comment upon the criticism is given below. While these
returns amounted to only one-fifth of the total number received,
and hence cannot be properly considered representative of the |
whole enrolment in Course VT a number of the replies are of
general interest.
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Chemical Engineer Who
Gives Aldred Lecture
--

Price Five Cents

_
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71TECHNOLOGY'S CHANCES
PRONOUNCED BEST EVER
IN GYWq MEET TOMORROW
.II
I I

I
i
I

DARTM{OUTH
I PICK
OR PRINCETON TO

Track Rally Will Be
Held in'Roomn 5-330
Oscar Hedlund, head track
coach at Technology, announces
that the Track Rally will meet
at 5 o'clock on Monday in Room
5-330 and not in Room 10-250 as
was
previously
announced.
Coach Hedlund would like to see
everyone interested
in track
present at the meeting, regardless of whether previous track
experience has been attained.
It is hoped that a large number of students will attend this
meeting. A. series of two handicap meets will be held later in
the season in order to give every
man a chance to show his ability.
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By Professor D. C. Jackson
found wlere those which had to (ea LI *11Apparently there are not exceedhif Ig
Dolloff, Fairchild, and Wells
with the methods of presenting theeetell per cent, of: the men llow earlle'O dd
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material by the insti uctors il P. E1.I
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talking, of things other than P. E. EI .I nows at the Institute whlo Slave tak~ei
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"An ins! ir-ctnl11 or are taksing
!11*'Toiple
F."-whlo all
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Arthur D. Little '85
Whllenl it is l eally mor e like a 35-10JI 1) from ol;a
small proportiona ofl th~(l I
lwensl
1eforl e.
It dhses not seemi likiecourse'?"
"6.75 is too dlamr
long.l..students conlcernled leaves the matter
Either give it its l eal length ini thee too inldeluite to draw any geiieral conI41I
\,-ill 'Ni!l thle mleet. cS
-1 1v thllat tlhey
.ICatalolgue, or shoi tel it." The samee clusionls.
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anld
D~alrtmouth lllave far
student asks why examples of prob-0- Ibe re-,ardedt iolely as individullal v-iew-,-S
superior' teanis. ])it thlel' shouldl
tiiiish
lems can't be given il the lecture sec-Ii11) llear' tlie t( 'i)
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for segregating the dead-wood rather LI.Othel s mar- Ie dule to the erl oleou .s Speaks on "Chemical Industry"
teani that placed in last yea 's initerIn Room 10-250 at
than giving any notion of P. E. E. .idea that thiese SLtlbjeets should beC,
coilegiates and he shouldln taket eithelr
I
. freezing out the lame ducks."
taught as inlstruetioll ill existinlg en- IPrograrn Includes Specialty first *r secon(d. Maroney- of Princeton
3 O'Clock
Several chose the text books as the ,ginleer ing practice, illsteatl of follows
bxeinig the onlyl seriolis opponlnllt
that
Acts To 13e Fwollowed By
object of their complaints. "A glreat- inlg our method of dealing w ith them11
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ly expanded text book with examples 3 as definite scientific and p~hilosophical ,,I "Chemical Industl y," told about by
Dancing Until I
Dolloff Improves Considerably
worked out is needed." Another said, .foulldatiolls. wdhicll r elate to the en-I- one of the foremost industrial chemists
Ili the Prillcetoln meet Dolly stepped
"everything is no doubt in the text gineer ing practice A) today and~ will11 in the country. -ill be the subject of
Inl their final appearance before the I oXff thle mat and tlherefore (lid not
book, but try and find it."
"Why equally relate to the modified pl'acticee
not make P. E. E. a correspondence. .of llext year and of veals thereafter 11the Aldred lecture in Room 1/)-250 at sprillg concert, tlle Technology- Com- have a fair' chance to pit his stl'engtl
course? At the );eginning of the terin I f'or dlecadles° o'clock this afternoon, presented by bined Musical Clubs w-ill present a Pop I against
l'aroiiley, l)ut at that time he
a book is thrown at you and you are
Dr. Arth--_- D. Ttfl
i
';, Pr-gsident of C:oncert in the Main Hall of W alkier did not llave a good front series. Dur.Faulty
Lab Equipment?
-told to go ahead."
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and
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a
definite
fact
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and
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'"In general the apparatus is kindI
hiis Iback one, so tlat now lie
Dr. Little is a pioneer, in the field of formal, is -iveii *vith the idea of pre- pl'ovingl
of pniik. and few things work the way nicntioned ill the commllellts. For exthey are supposed to."
"It is hard ample. the sugl-,estion7 is niade regardl- industrial chemistry, being one of the senting, a regu~lar conlcert at popular may be rated on a par with 11Iaroney.
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-illillg
Ol the hiorse.
Both lie
if one hasn't seen the apparatus de- "fews thilgs workl ill the wvay they V the chemical engineering profession. Oll the program, and the Teclitonlians of w
scribed.
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physics are supposed to)." Upon. farther ea;- 11F'or many years, the corporation whicl w~ill playP for tlle (lancinlg wvhich wXill and Al iMor)ore have been wlorking very
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which has the apparatus exhibited perieitce in the electrical en.-ineeringb beal's his name has been the biggest follows the conlcert.
Tonighit's pro.-i-am wvill 1)e as fol- shotldl place tomorirow. Adaxmson, of
and experiments performed represents laboratories the individual who made 2 firm of independent industlial research
that comment trill discover that ullat t chemists in tle world, and Dr. Little low s:
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tle
only Eastern
ilal
.an advlantage over 6.40."
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that thr eateils to, giv-e them any coma part of the educational prlocess. Ap- chrome tanning, the manulfacture of
petitioii.
a. Just a Memory-.
par'atus which worl's pel'fectly wvould I artificial sill;, smokte
1). Showv Boat.
filtration, and
Wells Good on Horizontals
be inadlequlate for laboratory ilstr'uc- many others. I-e is also the author of
Glee
Club
Dave
W\ells has been. p'acticiul-71
tiOll of aswhich the object is to secul e many books and magazine articles.
a. Song- of the Bow ..................... A-lwalrl steadilv (In tle horizonitals and slioul I
(Continlued oll page 4).
Dr. Little has consistently taken an
1). BrokenlMelody- ...................... Selbelitus give Sadler of Dartmouth a very close
active interest in Inlstitute affairs. He Illstrumental Club)
fi-ht. Besides wvorking oii thle highl
is a life member of the Corporation of
b~ar, Dav-e has beeii tryiiig to develop
a.Overture-Pique Dancee
10
tlle Institute, and dulrillg 1921t-1922 he
S. V. Suppe a goocl series in tle all around comI Nvas president of Technology's Alumni
h). Melodie ........................... Rubinstein petition. His two Nvealest points are
Association. He ivas tlhe founder of Specialty Act .............
Horowitz, MacCornack,
KeySaxopholle Quintet the tumlling and tle horse, but as
lie has only
lveenll w-orkin-b on these
At a meeting of the Al. I. T. A. A. tlle Institute's School of Chemical Enser, Represent Technology
two events for a little over a montl
Executive Committee held ill the Com- gineerinlg Practice. and he has exhib- PBanjo Club
a. Yraisity Drag.
not too IllUCI can be espectedl from
In 7th Debate
mittee Rooml of Wtalker Memorial, ited keen interest in Course X, the In1). Drleam Kisses.
Iiin. His work On the r'ings and the
Monday afternoon at 5 o'clock, several I stitulte's professional coulrse in that
Glee Chll1)
parallels is much better ilut it is ,,ot
wvere
made
for subject.
Clai lk University's debating team recommendations
This is the fou; th and last Aldred
a. Tlle Nigbtingale ............
Tsehaikowvsky qluite good enougli for'
olibi
to stpnd
will be the opponents of the Institute straight T's and for other letters.
1). I-se Gwvine to Tell Old Satan
a calce
(,of Nvinlning an illdividual
team when the two meet in Rogers Vernon S. Blrlown U28. Lawrence D. lecture of the *years, the previous ones
Spink chlalllpiw-lslli
ill these evelits.
Buildillg tonight at S :15 o'clock, to Luey '29, and John J. Jarosh '30, mem- having beell given by Mr. John F.
delbate the subject, "Resolved, that the b~ers of the Varsity swimming team Stevens, M~r. NWilliam E. Nickerson ',fi Spvecialty- Act .......................... Pianlo Duet
United States should cease to p rotect wvere recommended for straight T's- and Mr. Rolbert Ridgwvay. Since the Instiriiiental Clulv
CLASS OF '00 HOLDS
a. Bar carolle fl om Tales of Hoffian
by armed intervention capital invested The membel s of the swvimmillg team series of lectllres is intended primarily
REUNION IN WALKER
h). SpecialtyT-Nuimier
in foreign counltries except after for- recommended for sTt's wvere Ralppe L. for Seniors and Graduate students,
mal declaration of lvar." This sub- Appleton '30, Emalluel I. Birnbaum their classes occulrring at that hollr Tec litonianls
A reunion dinner of the Cllass of
Popullai Selectionls.
ject has been debated by the Tech- '30,, Vernoll S. Brown '28, Leon P. I will b)e omitted, as usual. Members of
1900 was held in tle Faculty Dining
nology men throulghollt the year, and Gaucher '28, Johll J. Jarosh '30, Lau- the instruletbig staff are also invited, Glee Clul)
Room of WTalker Memorial last evea. Takle pIe B3ack to Tech.
they have won every one of their six rence D. Luey '29, Fr ank Mc~luane ain(l ulndergraduates lvill be admitted
1). Steinl Song ...................... Bullard 'S7 ning, the first since its 25th anniverdebates so far, taking the negative '28, 01cott S. Paysoll '29 and Philip 1l1p to the capacity of 10-250.
II
Isary celebration thIee years ago. About
Torchio, Jr. '30. Raymond Ullderwsood
side in all of them.
XO memlers of the c lass were present,
Clark's team wdill be compIosed of '29, manager of the team, has also
IIlost of Nvlioni reside in eastern MassaJ. Ehlit Howard '28, Max Gissenl ':30, been 'ecommI~elded for' the sTt letters.
clhusetts.
At the same meet ilg the election
and Abraham Levitt '29. The Ilisti.
Mlajor Charles E~van Smith '00, re-tute team wvill bie conlposed of Solo- oI Bernardl B. Brocklemanl '29, as capcently appointed vice-president of the
Mon Hor witz '29, Willard F. iviac- tain of next year's basketball teamn aas
New York, N'ew- HIatven andl Hartford
Cornacki '28, and Paul V. Keyser '29.1 Ipresented and appl oved.
Professor R. G. Tyler wil l be chairIn
1,SS1
Professor Lanza married IRailroad, adldressed the gathering after
Was Actively Connected With Jennie Dice Millei of Charl>tteville, dinlner. Professor George E. Russell
mail of the debate, and D. L. O'Donof the Civil Enginee ing Department,
nell,, coach of Debating at Boston
The Institute For Over
Va.
ssecletary of the class, urged his fellow
University, C. J. Boynton, former AtProfessor
Lanza
retir
ed
flom
teach41 Years
slassmates
toriihey Genleral of Massacllusetts, a rd
to c ontribute lilverally to
ing- in 1!M1, after -1c *eais of service.
t
WY.D. Rich will judge the debate.
After the
Mlay 11 has been definitely decided
He was head of the Department of the class dlormitory funtl.
So far the Inlstitute teanl has de- upon as the date for the first freshman
Dr. Gaetano Lanza. professor emeri- Mechanical Engineering for 29 Rears speeehes, I-lie dliniers adljolll ned to the
f eated C. C. N. Y., Temple, M iddle- dance.
I
April 27 had been previously tus. and former head of the Aiechani- andd it -as tlirough his unti'ing efforts Ib)owlin-- alleys.
bury, Lafayette, Maine, and Newe selected
II
but dute to inability to obtain
that this departmient reached the higHampshire Unliversity teams, winning a dance-hall for that evening i t w as cal Engineering Department at Tech- standard wliich it has since mainCALENDAR
all but one rxf the above debates byt a postponed
to May 11. The Swiss Room nology. died sqddenly at his home in tained. Professor Lanza established
I
-unanimous
decision of the Ja(I~ges. of
4 the Copley-Plaza Hotel has been se- Philadalphia on the evening of March the first lalboratoi y for testing fullFriday, March 23
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4
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Wanted
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.
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I
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(: Y111.
try out for this department are
Ibut
i
the committee plans to secure one aind Gaetano entere(l the University of tlle apepalwatuls it wvould contaill. It
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Iby
I
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; 1141('I
Ttls,
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D.LITTLE GIVES
Pop Concert Will
ALDRED TALK TODAY Be Presented In
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Walker Tonight

Debaters Oppose

Clark Univmrsity
In Meet Tonight

MEN RECOMMENDED

TO A. A. FO:R LETTERS

Gaetano Lanza, Professor Emeritus,
And Former Departmental Head, Dies

FRESHMAN DANCE TO)
BE HELD ON MAY 11
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ale pleased that a member of the Faculty has seen fit to Ires
comment upon the questionnaire criticism concerning his'each aud evelry l'aculty secretary
Yfrom thlis lel,,)
course. It is unfortunate that the returns were not of suf- (Merrill exclii(le(l
own
..
in
them
accepting
ficient number to warrant, in his opinion,
the sense of aids to the Department; but from the reactions r eceived from various sources upon the veracity of the criticism
b ;
,,%sqvi
available, we have considered these few criticisms worthy of i
0
pubication.
i
critics
of
the
minds
in
the
decided
be
to
remains
There nowv
whether their orn inmmature judgment of courses they are now
i
studying can stand up against the experience of a faculty that
i
has labored long toward the perfection of their methods. We t
have for some time been under that impression, and conversa%1
\'S
i/i7S\\N&
tion with a number of professors in other departmaents has
t,/\g\XW\&.:Nl~lWA2
opinions
the
That
views.
our
of
backing
emphatic
their
shown
printed on the first page of this issue are mistaken has been!i#/'">~~~~~\Ul\8
shown by Professor Jackson's comment, yet rnany of the crit- 'f
.;
icisms are prerralent among the student body. Can it be that
l
\:
"
most of us are unable to judge clearly until wve hav-e passed|
j90X
|into the legion of the Alumni ?
A comparison of views expre~ssed in the columns elsewhere 1|&'\} .. \i
iWwui~f
will cerxtainly arouse a multitude of different reactions in the;
.8E
readers' minds. There may be those -who say that the professor is dodging the issue; others will undauntedly continue in,!Il,2~~g~l\
their reviling of the same points that have been explained; but 20
WE
si
1i
it is to be hoped that many will be aided by this expression of
Ml
l
departmental attitude. We trust, howev-er, that the helpful
}
1.
criticism may continue, axld that ill the f uture the expression
mlay be of such magnitude and weight that the Faculty may t|z
deign look upon it in the light of being "really useflll."
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F'or t}e past two y ears Princeton
Univ-ersity's geology "school on wheels"
has toured the United States and Canada to stuldy geological formation and
Jr tlle:- flj:lt 1)ox-s (loni't lay off tiEc natul al resollrces. The tlip will be
repeate(I tllis surnmer, starting June
oillog to
tll- In1stitute isn1 t
Facult.,

alioulld behind the shelf wider the
pondelrous ireight of a Phi Gam pill.
P,. T. Wsise '28
To do justice to the fellow7ship amolg
Advertising Department
News Writer
the frat boys, it lllUSt be said that
R. Dav is '31
Assistant Advertising Managers
Itley would have lifted the pill immeSports Writers
S. A. Moss
S. c. W\esterfe!3 '31 Ic. H. Lutz '30
W W. Harnion '30
0 diately, had tlere not been far too)
I
Reporters
many of the dark race just w-aitillI
Staff
L. Seron '29
IL B. Goetz '31
:-round L.31 cyf-itbnrent.
N. H. Lev-ee '31
J. A. Shute '31
H. B. Preble '30 0
So they only questiole(! aiiJ adlR. C. AIoellcr '31 L. Fox G.
0. P. Wadsuworth '30
E. S. WC'ordeln, Jr. '31
H. J. Tr-uax '3l
check
"'fHell, yes maln," tle
mi ed.
'Ah graduitted fl-ool
_ boy Tesponded,
Can youz beat
Ralph Davis '31
,Tech way back in '26."
In charge of this issue:
Beliove it or not, Frierso-Inand
it?
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"Success in the first minutes or your
money back," is her slogan. Just as
a bit of oampaigning, the Lounger 'Nvil)
add that Ruth had Jessie, pride of Ihe
Voo Ooo, laid out flat on her l)atcl
at the fif st 'essoll-AdIv.
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PROFESSIONAL PARAPHRASES
PERSONALLY we have no particular grudge against book-,
r·eviewers, as long as they remain in their field, but for in- ,
structors to summarize texts in class is far from our conception i
of teaching. Perhaps, howvever, these would-be instructors are'
merely acting on the motives of generosity and kindness in
order to save the student the bother of personal study; or perMany an Institute lecture is:
haps it is indolence-stagnation.
the book is exceptionalunless
but
text,
the
of
but a paraphrase
ly obtuse the student may spend his time just as profitablv in'
reading the books for himself.
As a general rule a man must expend some of his owen effort
if he desires to become X ell educated. Pounding facts into a
student's mind may make him absorb certain information, but

learning facts does not constitute education. It is only by seeking things out for himself and by doing his ownl thinking that'
he will succeed. He cannot sit around passively and r eceive ani
engineer's training; he must do his own wvork. He may becomei
well informed by listening to a professor rev~ie~w the textbook.
but his intelligence wvill profit little by it. And after all, the'
development of intelligence should be of more importance in
a college than making walking encyclopedias out of the stud-]
ent~s.
The explosives artist seems to LIs to be a better lecturer ford
the purposes of education. He knowss howx to drop bombshells- I
here and there that weill create a desire on the part of the stud- j1
ents to look up that subject for themselves. Of course where,
the books are not clear or ignore certain phases he may take!l
up the details, but for the most part the students pr ofit mor e by;
depending on themselves with the instructor as a guide.
Probably the hard-boiled prof essor, waith no thought for the !
student's indolent nature, wcho inflicts on the student the agony 1
of doing a little thinking and reading for himself in the course,I
is a greater aid to education than the humanitarian who wishes
to spare the student any extra labor. The educational guide
is far more important in the college system than the maere re-,
viewver of textbooks by whom in numerous instances -%ve are|
sadly aff licted.|

New Worlds for Old
IKE Galileo, cevery pioneer seeks
never worlds. In the telephone
industry this has led to discoveries of
asways and mearis to better service.
Telephone pioneers of yesterday
henwed a xray through intricacies of science, finance and business nlanagenlent

to establish the era of"distance speech."
Telephone pioneers of our own day
iznag-i~ed a 'cross-ocean service- and
then made it.
Telephone pioneers of tomorrow
xvill face the challenge of new and
greater problems sure to arise.
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THIRD VARSITY CREW IS OR6AN!ZED AND PUT ON TWE RIVER
TENNIS MASS MEETING II
SCHEDULED MONDAY EIGHT

All candidates for the v ar'sity all(l I

for tle
seasoii.
for a
played,
terlnille

purpose of orgaiiizing for the I
Ar rangements will be madle
"ladder" tournamenet to lbe
the results of -vhich will dle
thle seleetions of the teams.

,;%-nno-.meemeut

t

Ias

been inade tlat

the

i. .

i
SHELLS ON
WATER FOR FIRST II
I
,I
TIME THIS SEASON III

Varsity and Frosh Candidates
Expected to Be Present
irosh tennis team
Hillmeet nlext Il.fnday aifterlnoon at five ini Rooni 4-231

I

ill

additioll

to

Apr.

Possibilities of Several More
Shells Limited Only by
Lack of Coxswains

i

May
May

;WORK

THREE

LAUNCHES

1I
I

VARSITY SCHEDULE
28--University of Maine at
Orono.
5-Cornell at Tech Field.
12-Holy
Cros
at
Tech
Field.
19-N. E. I. C. A. A. at
Providence.
26-1. C. A. A. A. A. at larva rd.

beginnhig with a dual mieet with Ilaine
at Orono on April :S and culminating
iii the Intercollet-iawtes at tle Harvard

I-

?

.SPECIAL

0

oil

Ala?·

'26.

The

fre;limeii

leave four ineets inc hidinrg a trip to
Du1rham to meet thle 'New- lIamp-shilhe
freshmen.

Shift Ford Cal-s.

U-DRYVIT

AVTO RENTAL
6; ]tRlvidev

CO.,

Inc.

St., Boston

La.tyf5(,tte' Sq1. C;a1v1.Zpi', (C'amllbridge.
Call

Hi~l.

5)'5-,C('Oll.

1111

statiolIs

_-_._._ .

FRESHMAN SCHEDULE
Apr. 21-Andover at Andover.
May 2-Tufts '31 at Tech Field.
May 12-Holy Cross '31 at Tech
Field.
May'19-New Hampshire '31 at
Durham.

training 7arge -vent out
w-ith
its
customary
dozen oi- so. Tlle
i
third varsity, in its first workout, was
-~~~~~~~~~~~~
spared the emba r assment of a per- I
formance in front of the Institute
buidhings, as the stroke lroke Iis oar I Fine Schedules Arranged For
befol-e Halrval d Brid]ge was reached,
Varsity and Freshmen
I
anid by the timne the boathouse wias
II
Nla~ss Ave., alt Beacon St.
I r eached againl it was too late to ;ow I Cheers and speeches are on thle proany more.
About hlalf of the cl ewv
had iever been hli a shell befol e, so, glaam for the brief and snappy tr ack
the results of Wednciesday's sl-ort cruise meeting scleduled for -NIonday afterivere 110t discoura,,inlg to thle coach11.
nooii at 5 o'clock. The conclave will
It is expected tlhat t1e iiew hsoat w-ill
soon attain sufficient form to give the be heId in Room 5-330 anti %vill start
with a series of cheers led 1vy Orville
first tvo b,)ats all
vea.c;lsional mace.
The varsity and Jayvees are rapidly- B. Denison. Dr. Rockwell,
Captain
gettim illto shape.
Every afteriloon
Cy Meagher, Manager Art Alarlow and
they 1'oV upst1 eam to Watertown, ill
|vill find tilh
olrder to take c;zvantage o
t!lie sliel- Coaches Hetllund antl Meanix will adI ter of the
banh.
Occasionally oi1 a dress the gathelring.
calnm (lay, the wor kout includes a
In order to increase the interest in
short trip downsteani, and it is likely the inaugural of spring track tlere
that wTarmer weatlhei will fidi
the wilI be an exhibition of tle trophies
BASi, BAXLL,, TElNN-IS, GOLF and
Carditial and Gray crews leaving the I won by Technology track men in the
TRACKC SUPPLIES the lbest and
upper course ati'l workinlg :)-t below Main Lobby. Besides the cups won in
most practical thtat can be niade.
Harv-ardl Bridge.
Seatings hiave been the handicap meets there
le quite
bill
ehanged around in the varsity boats a collection of cups and medals uwon
Ia great deal, ausd Coach Haibles is in outside competition.
|'remis Rmackets R-sloung
combiirations ih.
i still trying, differeelt
One of the best schedules in years
and G;olf C'lubs Repailred
the fr st boat.
I
by
.s;icel ien ed men
Only txro light var9it! crewvs havcIieeii boated, but the fiast hundred-anndfilties have shor-n the;nselvcs worlthy
coliteuders. In several short infoinal
races ur ith the two heavy varsities
they ]lave acquitted themselves well,
and give piromise of great form by the
time of the first ace. The freshmen
hlave failed to 1ceep lbotih boats full
evei - night, anid it has been neces| Senid for Spiing Catalog)
sary to drum lip last-minute substitutes for tle second frlosh boat. 'rhe
;344 W\'ashJ1ilngton St.,
ostoII
iil'St fiosh]
crew looks good in practice, and seriots woirk for thenm ihas
IM08 ?Mass. Ave., Canbridge
begain, now- that all thiee launches
ill operation.
I areShoitage
of conswsgais is still keelnI Iy felt at the boathouse, an1d it is
unlikely tiat
tbere
will be enough
for every shell -w-hqn the frosh hundred-fifties aie boated in a few days.
W\rith only tlhree launches sncl
four
men coaching, it is a good deal .Ar a
job to gi-e all the crew-s their commelislslate anmint of cnoahin- unlesF
Itliere are plenty of experienced coxqsvains. Oppoltunities for experienced

No. 7

r*J ot

GO PLACES ANDl) SEE T1HNGS
U'se one of oul· liew t
l\9Vxt§

IITRACK MEETING WILL

seveaal I shells. tle

others.

0-1

s
U-MILYVIT
I]las been arranged for the Varsity team I'nai (
IDodl-,<, Oldlsmobile, Whippet or Gear-

Staldium

May
May

varsity wvill practice on tlle courts of
the Oakle~y Cotinltry Cluhb. ill Belmnolt, I ,Eig-li Technology slells
dar}keniedl I
and the freshmenl vill tise .he courts the sllrface of the Charles oil Wednlesin tlle real, of tile Coop. l'he vrarsity
prosp~ects are excellellt, withr the list day afternoon, thus signalizinlg tlhe
of eli-ible men includi~lng, Captaill i formation of the long-aw aited third
Kuki, Klionlono, Cleary. Rfagedlol-11, lc I varsity crew.
In
addition to tlle
2%le;uaiie,

Spring Program For
M. I. T. Track Teams

Mfhy

.

BE HELD ONJ MONDAY

i

Esplanade Cafeteria

.J

Tech Students

|WRIGHT & DITSON

I

L
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AH, GENTLE SPRING
ERITHACUS
RUBECULA
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Will Anyone
Accept This
Challenge?

Larus ds Bro. Co.

Columbia, S. D.
Sept. 9, 1926

Richmond, Va.
Gentlemen:
I am a veteran of the Edgeworth
army, still in active service.
I make this claim, challenging all
comers, to have smoked Edgeworth
and nothingelsebutEdgeworth (when
it was possible to get it) for a longer
period than any other person within
the scope ot your territory.
I have smoked Edgeworth for
twenty-one years and will soon start
on the twenty-second.
I'll admit to having tried other
brands, including so-termed high-class,
high-priced blends and mixtures,
,enough to appreciate and satisfy myself of the superiority of Edgeworth.
In all these years I have never had
one can of Edgew-orth that varied in
Pavor or otherwise.
Yours very truly,
(signed) J. J. Roberts

I

Edg~ewortlb
Extra H~igh Grade

Smoking Tobacco
-I

rr

or' inlexperienlced men to

-make a

lal

still goodl if

crew next year are

anv- candidates

1·epolt

-withinl

the

teglu-

M. I. T. POLO CLUB
WHIPS GREYHOUNDS
Charles H. Topping '28, Stars
By Scoring Eight Goals
In a close gane the MI. I. T. Polo
Clulb
defeated the Blrookline Greyhounds at the Brookline r idinIg school,
last might by the score of 11 to S. Tlie
11nifileei s startec off with a wvhirl-windl attack aitl
contillued a steady
offensive that Avas the lig factor in
the 1inal outcome which -ave the out-

fit

Victory
s.
IP'obahly

tle

thirdl cliukkehr

was the

Ibesf example of tihe albility of the AI.

I. 'I'. nien foi, ii five nibiltes they
scored ais many tallies %vithout the
ball

gettilg

illtO

their

tel'rito'ry.

Steady practice has improved their
combinatioii -%rk so that they will
be ready for the next game Which is
with Norw\t~ich Saturday.
For the
shiort tinie of theil existenice the Techinology team has shown considlei able
ad-ancernmelt.

--

I

N

lesxt

fe w days.

I.

ATHIEISM1- OR GOD

O. Poet, bursting into Son-,
Your joVoUs tune revcal's

That vou arte stepping (llt wlth Spring
On Goodyear l/inu~foot Hat lJ

THE great difference Letween
an easy, free-swinging stride
and a slow, plodding step is very
largely a matter of heels.
Hard heels kl-t you down hardthump, bump. But rubber heels
absorb the jolts and jars.
C*
Rubber gives, and lifts,
!
and helps.
Especially Goodyear Wing-

foot Heels. They .Ire all new, live
cushioning rubber. The)y have style
1Ind they are Goodyear-cruacrnteed
to outwear any other heels.
lMo1e people ivalk ooa Goocdyecar I/ingfoot Heels than on al other
v
kind.
r-7 Your fElvorite shoe repairman
,7,6E\ specialijzes in

Goodwryear

00
Go
Wino-foot Heels. WhN,
s~ Q~s,\not a. new pa;ir todalz

STANLEY HIGH
will discuss

.. i~~i~

What Difference Does Religion Make?
MT. VERNON CHURCH, BOSTON

I.

Mass. Av-e., at Beacon St.

SUNDAY, MARCH 25, 7:30 P. M.
Auspices of Comblined Student Religious Grougps of Greater Boston
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dr-elolnelut
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Thlose

-manipulation.

l.
lal)oratl'or

\v1;i

filldl

that L

the laboratory subjcc t Ilmlcown as G.75
woild fimitl r elief

too long

is

I,'N

talk-

their tro,11fl-4' il.(lividi~talt~l
niml overe
wvith l1rressor Las-,s, s lie ias>ldl tjhen I
1id
pcific
m
fitidl out their i111Xiidvidulall
le to lielp
difficulties antl m iglit. bel
theni.

Sonme of the voinlilelts ;r11e oblv\'ously due to ollly incoulpletez bl~serltion I
,oil the part *of t.hle nlaklrrs, as they
clriticise

superfkcially
art1s

used

in

the

pirocesses

dsepalrtrment

that
after

.sjedulous studv of mean.s for ac;om31ishing the best ilitcmrests of the stu,dents. For exainple, coiistaiit vigilance is exercised by the teachers in II
Zelectrlca.! e]7gi-iee ills subjects for the
-purpose of naintaining the assign- .I
-ielnts (whether for class room or lalb- Ii
orftor Iy) so that the time necessaryto weet the requirerlellts aecordls with
tie catalogue figures. 'Some students
take ntore and sonme less time, but the
-median is substaiitiali] the catalogue
wlhenever it alallow ance. Howe ear,
1)ears th-.at the time r eqlliredl for ally
subject on the part of properly pr epaled students- wvho are usilg their
time to advac:tage exceE~ds the e.talolp

aLllo,%ance, tlhe Depaltnent is al-

'wans --lad to learn of stich a discrepancy and takes steps to correct it. If
,a strident finds that he is ov erItm12lened, he should talk the situiatiOl over with the professor ill char re.
He miiay ibe under-prepalred, or las
failed to organize the prinmiples correctl- ill his mind and is confused, or
lie may be working so misystenmnaticA
.lly that much time is wasted.
careful conference ill often show him
the difficulty and put him onl the road
aicliei-en;eut ill the
to s tisfactory

I
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1923 TO DATE
Phi Beta Delta
Tau Delta Phi
Psi Delta
Sigma Alpha Mu
Phi Gamma Delta
Sigma Nu
Sigma Chi
Tau Epsilon Phi
Theta Chi
Lambda Chi Alpha
Delta Psi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Kappa Sigma
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Phi Kappa Sigma
Delta Upsilon
Alpha Tau Onlega
Chi Phi
Phi Beta Epsilon
Beta Theta Pi
Phi Sigma Kappa
Theta Delta Chi
Phi Mlu Delta
Delta Tau Delta
Theta Xi
Phi Kappa

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.

TECHNIQUE SIGNUPS
REDEEMED NEXT WEEK

meeting of the freshman officers
I andA section
leader s Nvill be held in
Room 4-138 oil Monda: afternoon at 5
o'clock. All officerls and section leadIers are urged to lbe p esent at this

ru-----

-- ------
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Whose back is toward you, has
just told the young man that she
will cancel a previous date any
time he will take her to
IThe Smartest Place to Dine and
Dance in Boston
MLUSIC BY LIEO REIS3MAN

Thme New

EGYPTIAN ROOsM
of 1927
AT HOTEL BRUNSWICK
..

I

I

I

Oberlin, in 1S3',, Nvas the first Ameri4
ean college to open its portals to
women. Prior to this time the education of young ladies had consisted of
instruction in French and dancing
I
only.

YOUNG MEN'S HATS
In exclusive and distinctlse styb
of Foreign and Domestic
Manufacture

PREPARED FOR THAT
DANCE?
LEARN TO D.&NCE LATEST STEPS!
Quickly, Correctly, at Small Cost
fron LOUIS LERNER
"Bostonz's Lcwhdlnl7 Dance .1aster-"
and Authoi its- on
LATEST BALLROOM DANCES
Varsity Drag. Collegiate, W'altz, Tango, etc.
ARE YOU

i

Fa OEST

I

L-·CllyYIIL

COATS
Agents for Burberry Engligh
cloth coats

SUITS

QVIWk(yrr

r

for Dress and Sports wear
CAPS, GLOVES, NECKTM
IMPORTED GOLF JACKET3
.1I
Mg

i

AS.

AV.-.
_8-

_

7L-,

H8s

Latest Stage Steps Taught Quickly!
Buck and Wing, Soft Shoe, waltz Clog,
Eccentric. etc.
SPECIAL RATES TO STUDENTS!

383WASHINGTON sT,

-L6bn

-r

BO8TONI

L

1.

- -

e9bB

H

Lady

leeting.

FABERY'S SALTS

--

A

Thee

L

SECTION-LEADERS NOTICE

__

__

Shh-h

According to an announcement made
by the staff of Tec11niqzle, the redemption campaign will open on Monday
morning and continue throughout the
entire week. There will be a stand
located in the Mrain Lobby -where the
students may redeem their signups
which were ptlurhased about a month
ago.
may
During
this weekl the siglinips
le riedeemed for the special price of $3.
After the termination of the eampaign,
redemption of the
ii the price of the
will be $4, so that it vrotld be
sil-nups
advisable for everyone to procure their
eop- of Teehvxliqute as soon as possible
and save paying an extra dollar which
will be necessary if one waits until
after next week to redeem his signup.

LAST TERM
Phi Beta Delta
Sigma Nu
Tau Epsilon Phi
Sigma Chi
Theta Chi
Psi Delta
Chi Phi
Phi Beta Epsilon
Phi Gamma Delta
Delta Psi
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Alpha Mu
Kappa Sigma
Delta Upsilon
Theta Xi
Phi Sigma Kappa
Phi Mcu Delta
Beta Theta Pi
Delta Kappa Epsilon
Phi Kappa
Delta Tau Delta
Theta Delta Chi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Lambda Chi Alpha
Phi Kappa Signa
Tau Delta Phi

__

----

I

- -

___

subjects. The comments oll tutor'ing
A questionnalire on the subjects of
give another example, since it is a the curriculuim to be answvered by the
rule that staff members slall not tu- students, as carried on by THE TECH.
is a desirable idea.
tor ill subje-cts -hich then themselves
teach olr in --hich' they have ally responsibility for the grades. In fact,
TRY
if it were not for the requests from
a fen%students and the difficnlty they
seem to have ill finlldng tutor s whel
The beat salus lazstal
legitimately needed, all tutoring in
Over 80 yAm on the Jaycee
our subjects by the staff of the electrical engineering department wr<uld
MILLER DRUG CO.
lie discontinued.

tihne allotment.

Tutoring Unnecessary
Other examples are the coninieuts
-rllich seem to infer that the teachers should teach il such a manner
that the students may be able to pass
t'he!r examinations without systematic
iwveek by week stuay. Such a process
-of 'teaching," however, would be only
,cramming and not education for the
students, and repeated careful consideration in the department has always
led to the conclusion that it would be
a wrong method to follow in these

TECH
..
--

These ratings wTer e run enroneously in the last issue of
THE TECH, the headings of the columns having been
The correct ratings are as follows:
interchanged.

y

Ills-estitl

vl

sol lalwiitt?

-
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(Contiaued from page 1)
Spirit anldl
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FRATE:RNITY RATINGS FOR LAST
TE:RM AND STANDING SINCE 1923

I

Student Criticisms Answered
By Prof. Jackson

-

_
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I-

ELECTRICAL COURSE
IS ABLY DEFENDED

_ ~~~b
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ALASKA

We would be pleased to
show you the new materials for Spring, and
at prices that are sure
to interest you.

CH INA
a

i

THCBE

$50 to $95

SUN N EVER S ET

OX

GCulESTERFIELD S POPULAk$RITY!

Burkee "9Co., Ian.
Tailors

I

2 Dunster St.. Harvard Sq.,
Cambridge
23 School St., Boston

-I
Ml

,

Popular ina all four

SIMPLEX

corners of the earth!

WIRES AND CABLES

1WI1ULATED WITI

CHESTERFIELD'S good
taste has won the good will
ofthe world. There is hardly
a country in either hemisphere where Chesterfield
will not be found a leading
seller among American

RUaBCBE

PAtER OR VARNISHED
CAMBRIC

I

Xcigarettes.

&WR-V0RE&CABEX
MANUFIACTS'UR
201 DEVONSHIRE STREET
EBOTON
CHICAOO
NPw Yw
toa

SAN FRANCISCO
CLEVULAND

JACKOWONILL

.09

I

WCAt
SOUTH AMERI
V.
I

BPBBBP

-p89ka

NEWN
s6ls"9R
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